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SPECIAL OFFERS - FORMER FRANCHISE FRIDAY
PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION  OFFER PRICE RRP SAVING

DC209289 1315 moco 459,359 baler pto shaft guard rear half £250.00 £357.94 £107.94

FH312232 Square baler angled runner 456/459 £165.00 £380.82 £215.82

GX23059 X130/X155r lawn mowers deck grass chute £50.00 £99.43 £49.43

MCTJHD5072 Cab floor rubber mat 7R & 8R TRACTORS £40.00 £62.57 £22.57

MCTJHD5561C Cab floor rubber mat 6R series tractors £60.00 £86.72 £26.72

MCTJHD4055C Cab floor rubber mat 7030 series tractor £60.00 £86.72 £26.72

MCTJHD5072 Cab floor fabric matt 7R & 8R tractor £42.00 £68.57 £26.57

MCTJHD5561 Cab floor fabric matt 6R tractor £40.00 £65.80 £25.80

AUC14493 Gator primary clutch XUV 855 £510.00 £768.22 £258.22

BM20827 Mulching kit 54inch mower deck £225.00 £331.44 £106.44

BM23056 Front bumper kit X340 mowers £52.00 £105.68 £53.68

BM23608 Gator heater kit XUV, HPX £645.00 £1,104.00 £459.00

BM26216 Gator led work light kit XUV, HPX £235.00 £420.05 £185.05

BUC10679 Gator front bumper kit XUV 855 £265.00 £450.42 £185.42

DC202020 572 /582 /592 round baler pick up depth wheel £150.00 £225.10 £75.10

AL208648 cab carbon air filter kit 6r series £335.00 £513.38 £178.38

AL210446 L/H arm seat arm rest msg95 seat 6000s tractors £155.00 £263.72 £108.72

AL210945 temp, air con, heater control unit 6r tractors £250.00 £1,321.48 £1,071.48

AL211801 R/H front fender support brkt 540/620mm wide £250.00 £373.53 £123.53

AL211802 L/Hfront fender support brkt 540/620mm wide £250.00 £373.53 £123.53

AL212195 rear window 6r series tractors £325.00 £559.30 £234.30

AL213080 hyd reservoir onto of hydraulics 6r/6m tractors £125.00 £289.05 £164.05

AL218230 electric scv spepa motor 6r/6m tractors £925.00 £1,345.42 £420.42

AL222020 hitch controller 6r series tractors £400.00 £779.36 £379.36

AL223233 electric scv valve stepa motor 6r/6m tractors £655.00 £1,179.06 £524.06

AL231693 hyd arm sway bar 6r/6m tractors £295.00 £546.91 £251.91

AL231694 hyd armsway bar 6r/6m & 30series tractors £300.00 £762.17 £462.17

JD-AL176362 Radiator 6620/6920 Tractors £785.00 £1,219 £433.51

JD-AL177097 Pressure Relief Valve 5r/6r/6030 £175.00 £307.15 £132.15

JD-AL177629 Exhaust Guard 6020/6030 tractors bottom of cab £105.00 £167.78 £62.78

JD-AL177844 Fuel Tank Sender 5000s tractors 1500ltr tank £105.00 £159.19 £54.19

JD-AL179270 Radiator Header Tank 6430/6930/7530 tractors £105.00 £148.74 £43.74

JD-AL180325 MFWD Fender Cover 540mm wide 30series tractors £75.00 £111.29 £36.29

JD-AL180327 MFWD Fender Cover 420mm wide 30series tractors £55.00 £80.83 £25.83

JD-AL180458 Torsion Damper 6cyl 30series & 6r tractors powerquad £610.00 £908.54 £298.54

JD-AL204430 Transmission controller 5r & 30 Series P/Q & A/P £480.00 £788.14 £308.14

JD-AL207722 Cab hydraulic suspension accumulators 6r tractors £110.00 £203.18 £93.18

1000'S OF MORE PARTS AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DEPOT FOR MORE INFORMATION

UK SHIPPING AVAILABLE. LIMITED STOCK. WHILST STOCKS LAST.

tel:+4403300568800

